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Bo1cslaw KUBICA 

The discovery of new sulphur deposits between the Vistnla 
and San rivers (the Carpathian Foredeep, 

southern Poland) - a historical review 

The studies and explomtions of the Polish Geological Institute after World Wru: II of the area between Yistula and 
S;)n rivers (northern Carpathian Foredeep, southern Poland) resulted in the discovery of new native sulphur 
deposits. The documented giant resources beeame a basis for the development of sulphur mining and processing. 
Prc.~cnted here, in chronological order, is the history of the investigation and discovery ofsulphurdeposil~ during 
the last fifty years ([931- 1981). 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the first research successes of the Polish Geological Institute, just after World 
War II, was the discovery of new native sulphur deposits. On 29.09.1953 the A-I borehole, 
drilled in Mokrzysz6w near Tarnobrzeg, found Miocene sulphur-bearing limestones at a 
depth of 81.0-82.5 m. 

Professor Stanislaw Pawlowski with his team was the initiator of this research and he 
was an unquestioned discoverer of these deposists. This discovery, made in a previously 
unstudied area in the northern part of the Carpathian Foredeep, prompted intensive further 
examinations, which resulted in the location and documentation of giant sulphur deposits. 
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Fig. I. The locarion map of tile Miocene sulphur deposits and mines in the Carpathian Foredeep 
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I _ native sulphur deposit, 2 - lr.!,ces of native sulphur in boreholes, 3 - northern extent oflhe Miocene deposits, 
4 - extent of the Miocene gypsum and anhydrites, 5 - the Carpathian Ovenhrust, 6 - active sulphur mines, 7 
- closed sulphurmines:l- IO - mines: J - Pszow, 2 - POSlldza, 3 - Czarkowy, 4 - Grzyb6w, 5 - Qsiek, 6 
- Mach6w, 7 - Tamobrzeg, 8 - lczi6rko, 9- $woszowice, 10 - Basznia 
Mioccrlskie zlOZasiarki i kopalnie w zapadlisku pn:edkarpackim na tIe :taSi~gu wyst~powania gips6w i anhydryt6w 
l-zloZe siarld rod:dmej, 2-~lady siarki rodzimej W otwomch, 3 - p6lnocna granicaz.as.i~gu osad6w mioccnu, 
4 - zasieg wysto;powania gips6w i anhydryt6w, 5 - morfologiczn:l krawedt nasuni¢ karpackich, 6 - kapalnie 
siarki ezyone, 7 - kopalnic siarki wnkniete; 1- 10 - kopalnic siarki 

mSTORICAL INFORMA nON 

The tradition of sulphur ore mining and processing in Poland is more than 600 years old 
(B . Kubica, T. Osm6lski, .1965). The manuscripts from Jagiellonian times document a 
highly organized sulphur mining industry at the turn of the 14th century but it was probably 
in operation earlier, during the Piast period (from the 9th century) and it was strongly 
influenced by the older salt min.i.ng center in Wieliczka. At that time the largest sulphur 
mine and factory in Swoszowice produced 1400 t of sulphur per year (equal to 4 hours of 
production of a recent sulphur mine in Jezi6rko). The total sulphur production of all Polish 
historical mines during the previous 5 centuries was estimated at 200 000 t (Fig. I ). 

S11JDIES DURING THE LAST CENTURY 

The history of studies and discoveries of the documented sulphur deposits, found in the 
last century, has been published briefly and in part (B . Kubica, T. Osm6lski , 1965; S. 
Pawlowski, 1973; B. Kubica, 1974; M. Odlanicki-Poczobutt. 1978; S. Pawlowski et at .• 
1985). This history can be subdivided for four periods: 1937~ 1948, 1952~1957, 1963~ 1 976 
and 1976--1993. 
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Fig. 2. The gravimetric map of the northern part o(thc Carpatltian Foredeep (aftcr S. Pnwlowski, 1992) 
I - the extent of the Miocene c~rnicaJ deposits, 2 - boreholes with sulphur find ings 
Mapa gmwimetryczml p6!nocncj c~ci OI.Ilpadliska przedkarpackiego (wedlug S. Pawlowskiego, 1992) 
I -za.~ii;g osad6w chemicwych mioccnu, 2 -otwory wiertnicze ~ siark~ 

STUDLES 1937- 1948 
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The reconstruction of the geological structure of the Carpathian Foredeep was im
possible just after World War I with the then available drilling techniques. There were no 
data for detenni ning the possibilities of minerals concentrations on platfonn areas with huge 
gaps and active tectonics (mainly renewed along the older pattern). 

The southern border of the Holy Cross Mts. has a complicated, "mosaic" geological 
structure and it was not examined in detail from a geological point of view. The deep part 
of the Carpathian Foredeep, infilled by monotonous deposits of the "pra-Sannatian" (1. 
Czarnocki, 1935), from several hundreds up to thousands of metres thick, was "untouched" 
by such studies. According to some opinions (op. cit.) the foredeep was tectonically 
disturbed and a large dislocation zone was located along the Vistula river. The geophysical 
investigations of Prof. S. Pawlowski in this area in 1945-1950documented many gravime
tric anomalies on the southern border of the Holy Cross Mts. and in the northern part of the 
foredeep (Fig. 2), for instance - a large anomaly near Korytk6w - Bilgoraj. 

The results of geophysical studies in this area enabled the distinction of several 
subregions with different basement structures. A constant inclination of structural elements 
(particularly the Palaeozoic ones) toward the south-east was identified. The characteristic 
a nomalies, visible in gravimetric image, were significant locations for further prospecting 
for mineral resources. During the period 1950-1953 Poland was importing 5-10 thousands 
tons of sulphur per year. Such import resulted from a lack of national large sulphur deposits. 
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. The common opinion was that all sulphur resources were totally exploited and no new 
deposits could be found in the vicinity of older ones (E. Passendorfer, 1946) or that " ... The 
results offonner studies, done in Posijdza, Czarkowy, Wain Wi~niowa and Czajk6w near 
Slasz6w, proved that sulphur mining there is aimless. Some possibi li ties of such activity 
are supposed for the largest Polish sulphur deposit in Swoszowice ..... (A. Solewski, 1949). 
The first conceptions of the development of the Polish chemical industry applied the 
technology of sulphuric acid production, based on the processing of anhydrites ipld gypsum 
from large deposits in the Nida valley. 

STUDIES 1952-1957 

The foundation of the Central Department of Geology in 1952 enabled wider financial 
support for investigations and prospections, carried out mainly by the Gcological Institute. 

In 1952 Prof. S. Pawlowski prepared a program of studies of geophysically interpretated 
structures of the under-Miocene basemen! from the southern border of the Holy Cross Mts. 
and from the northern part of the Carpathian Foredeep. The results of this program were 
promising: 

- in June 1956 in the Luszyca borehole near Polaniec sulphur-bearing limestones were 
found, 1.5 m thick, at a depth of295 m; 

- the Mokrzysz6w A-I borehole drilled similar limestones, with an industrial sulphur 
content, at a depth of 84.6 m. 

These studies documented the occurrence of new sulphur deposits between the Vistula 
and San rivers, about 130 km eastward from the historical centers of sulphur exploitation. 
They confinned also the shallow position of Palaeozoic deposits, earlier suspected from 
geophysical data. 

These results prompted a further and wider exploration of the shallow native sulphur 
deposits (Fig. 3). The sulphur finding in the Mokrzysz6w A- I borehole initiated the 
discovery of giant sulphur deposits neae Tarnobrzeg. 

The most significant events of this period: 

19$1 -the beginning of drilling on the geophysical structures; 
1953":"" June and September - the first boreholes, drilled limestones with n~tive sulphur (in Luszyca and 

MoknyszOw), 
- October - first announcement about the discovery of native su lphur deposit, 
- 11 November - first decision of the Central Depilrtment of Geology on special financial support for 

s ulphur CJ[ ploration, 
1954 - 1 January - first documentation of the $lIlphur deposit in Moknysww (8 CJ(ploration boreholes) 

elabonted by S. Pawlowski, 
- 9 January - first rec:onled in the balance oflhe national resource base of su lphur -I I min I (i.e. abQul 

I,., of the lotal resource base), 
- January - first concept ion of the development of a new industrial region in Poland (by S. Pawlowski). 
- 10 April- flrsl memorandum about the prospection of sulphurdeposil5 in Poland (by S. Pawlowski), 
- g May -first resolution o rille govcnnent (no. 257/54), referring to 5ulphurcJ(ploration, 
- July - first decision of the Minis~r of Mining (no. 288) about the foundation of the adrninistr.ltion of 

future sulphur mi nes in Tamobrzcg, 
- December - first geological documentation of a sulphur deposit in the Tamobrzeg - Macll6w region, 

in Cleategory. 

The Central Department of Geology founded the Investment of Geological Works to 
document the large deposit in Mach6w southward from Tarnobrzeg. All these works were 
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Fig. 3. l1Ic area or native sulphur reseambcs in the nonhem part of the Carpathian Foredeep 

I - northern boundary of the Miocene foredeep, 2 - exteot of Ibe sulphate deposits. 3 - $Ulphale-free area, 4 - the area o f ~an::hc.s in 1953-1976, 5 - date of 
bolehole with sulphur deposit fmding 

Obszat pon:ukiwari xJtSt. siam rodzimej w p6lnocnej cz.t€ci zapadliska przedkarpackiego 

1 _ pOInocna granica zapadliska nRoceIiskicgo. 2 - zasil;g utworow siarcunowych, 3 - obszaty pozbawione siarczan6w, 4 - usieg obszaru objetego poszukiwaniami 
z!6t w ialach 1953-1976, 5 - rok. wykonaniaotworu wicftrJicxego -odkfywculo 
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managed by J. Borucki from theGeo\ogicaJ Institute (presently Polish Geological Institute). 
The drills were done with various, untypical drilling equipment such as KAM·500. ABW2, 
UK8, SBA -8 , but the core percentage fro m the ore series was 80-85%, sometimes up to 
95%. 

The Geological Insti tute prepared three geological docume ntations of the Tamobrzeg 
Mach6w sulphur deposit, as a whole in the ~ category and of selected areas in C] and B 
categories. The lauer two included the results of hydrogeological and of geological-engi n
eering studies. Theexamined large Tamobrzeg - Mach6w sulphur deposit was proposed to 
be exploited as an open pit. The elaboration of a technical project of an open pit and of 
processing plants - according to data of geological investigations of the Geological 
Institule- was carried out by the GOSGORCHIM-PROJECf in Moscow in 1955. Further 
exploration provided an initial contour of the giant Tarnobrzeg - Mach6w deposit and the 
finding of new deposits in Solec near Szydt6w (in 1955), in Piaseczno - as a western 
eOnlinuatio n of the Mach6w deposit (in 1956) and in Grzyb6w near Stasz6w. In all these 
cases the first boreholes: Mach6w S-3, Solec E-4. Piaseczno X-14, Gacki I and Grzyb6w 
1, dri lled sulphur deposit. The discovery of shallow sulphur deposits in Piaseczno (the ore 
series was situated at a depth of 15 m) and in Solec (at 24 m) enabled the construction of 
an open pit mine there according to a Polish project. The removal of the overburden began 
in the first half of 1956 and in December 1957 the sulphur ore was first exploited. 

The most significant events during that time were: 

1955 - March - the diSCQvery of sulphur Ole at Solec nenT Szydl6w, 
- July - the documentation of the su lphur deposit at Solee, 
- December - the finding of the sh.aJ low ~ulphur deposit at PiascC"l.no; 

1956 - July - the first strippers worted in the a!"C.1 of the sulphur deposit in Piaseczno, 
- August- the documentation of tile PiascC7.IlO sulphur deposit: 

1957 - Fcbru:uy - the diSCQvcry ofa sulphur scam, 31 m thick, at Grzyb6w near St:JS:Ww, 
- March -the documentation of the 5ulphurdeposit at Swini:uy, 
- JUlie-TIle National Planning Committee ceated aspccial board for tlle development of the "sulphuric" 

regiOll, 
- July - the announcement on the sulphur finding aI {he Truszc village near Horyniec, 
- October-the memorandum about furtherCllplOr.llions and investigations (by S. Pawlowski), 
- December- lhe sulphur mille in Piasccrno began Cll ploilation. 

During 1957-1963 exploration was abandoned, partly due 10 Ihe improper e valuation 
o f a documented resource base, and also due to false economical decisions, which stated 
the sulphur industry as being too expensive. The large sulphur resources estimated al1hat 
time had to provide al l requirements and therefore further exploratio ns seemed to berumless. 

The main purpose of research at that time was the determination of a pattern of sulphur 
ntineralization. General conclusions were: 

- sulphurntineralization is connected withelevated structures both of sulphate deposits 
and of the under-Miocene basement. reflected as gravimetric anomalies, 

- this mineralization occurs only within sulphate deposits and it is epigenetic in 
character. 

These assumptions enabled the discovery of new sulphur deposits as well as the prediction 
of new perspective areas for further exploration. The team of Prof . S. Pawlowski concentrated 
its research on areas where the thick ore series occurred at depths up to 300 m. 
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T he complex analysis of li thofacies and structural condi tions of sulphate deposits in the 
CaT-athian Foredeep eliminated l ar~e areas which seemed unpromising. Only 5% (600 
km ) o f the whole area of 11 000 km between the Vistula and San rivers, covered with the 
Miocene sulphate deposits, was establ ished as a perspecti ve area and 2% of lhe whole was 
acknowledged as a probably sulphur-bearing. 

STUDIES 1963-1976 

The next period of studies slatted with the explanation of resource perspectives and of 
the possibil ity of eastward prolongation of Ihis giant Piaseczno - Maeh6w sulphur d eposit. 
The first boreholes: G~b6w H-17, l ezi6rko F-15 and l amnica K-19, located a belt of sulphur 
deposits there in 1964, which tripled the total resources. The eastern end of the lamnica 
deposit, continuing between Piaseczno and Rozwad6w, was examined in 1971 and paraJlel 
fi eld investigations were carried out between the Sole<:: - Gacki deposits and the Grzyb6w 
o ne. T he maximum thickness of the ore series, over 40 m, was drilled near Dobr6w. In 1968 
was documented the Por~ba Wierzbicka - Dobr6w :"" Grzyb6w sulphur deposit and in 1973 
- the Rudniki deposit, located on the same geological structure as the Solee - Grzyb6w 
deposit. The drills. started in 1969 near Potaniec, confirmed an occurrence of industrial 
sulphur concentrations there (Luszyca I borehole). Also in 1966 on the Dobr6w - Grzyb6w 
deposit the first underground melting of sulphur was earried out, being the first such 
experiment in Europe. 

At the same time the research was begun on the Horyniec - Basznia region near 
Lubacz6w. The promising results of the boreholes: Trusze 3 and Cieszan6w, drilled there 
in 1957- 1960, suggested the presence of sulphur deposits. The structural analysis of this 
area indicated that a narrow horst was placed between Cieszan6w and the national boundary. 
The Basznia 26 borehole, located on it, fo und in 1970 rich sulphur deposits and their 
documenlation was officially accepted in 1974. It enlarged the balance of total sulphur 
resources by 25%. Also the perspective areas and a possible continuation of the Basznia 
deposit toward Cieszan6w were examined. 1be experimental underground mel ting mine 
was opened on the Basznia deposit in 1977. 

Parallel exploration dri lls were realized on the structure between Osiek and Baran6w 
Sandomierski and in 197 1 theqg 58 borehole located the ore series, 33 m thick, but in the 
Dymitr6w 54 boreho le the post-gypsum limestones were found with a thickness of 21 m. 
During 1973-1 976 intensive investigations located in detail and documented the second 
large sulphur deposit - the Osiek - Baran6w Sandomierski deposi t. It characterized by a 
max imum thickness of the a re series, up to 45 m. Its resources enlarged the national balance 
of su lphur resources by 35%. About 50% of its resources are included within the protecting 
p illars. 

During 1975- 1977 the program of exploration of the perspective areas, especiaJly those 
located southwestward from the Jezi6rko - Greb6w deposit, was realized. Several bo
reholes, p laced in the Alfred6wka - Buda Stalowska region, found gangue and sulphur
beari ng limestones with a thickness over20 m. These works located the southwestern branch 
of the l ezi6rko - Greb6w deposit, with approximated resources o f 60mln t. All these studies, 
done during 1963- 1976, enlarged by ten times the base o f sulphur resources. 

The most important events of this period: 
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1963 - exploration began in the Jczi6rko - Grc;b6w region; 
1966 - June - the underground melting sulphur mine was opened al Grzyb6w, the first in Europe; 
1967 - February - the geological documentation of the Jeu6rko - G",b6w sulphur deposit, 

- July - the underground melting mine started exploitation at Jezi6rko; 
1968 - March - the geological documentation ofthe Po~ba Wicn:bicka - Dobr6w - Gnyb6w sulphurdeposil, 

- July - intensive field work ncar PoiWliec; 
1969 - the open pit mine was opened in Mach6w; 
1911 - February - the memorandum about the exploitation and further exploration of sulphur deposits in Poland 

(by S. Pawlowski), 
- March - the geological documentation of tile Jrunnica sulphur deposit; 

1972 - March - the prognosis of sulphur resourcc.~ up to the end of the 20th century; 
197) - June - the val uation of national sulphur resources and the geological documentation of Ihe Rudniki 

deposit; 
1975 - lune - Ihe geological document1ltion oflhe Basznia sulphur deposil; 
1975 - March - the perspectives of Polish sulphur mining nnd procc.~sing; 
1976 - lu ly - Ihe geological documentntion oflhe Osiek - Barnn6w Sandomierski deposit; 
1977 - August - Ihe res ults of geological exploration ncar Alfred6wka, 

- September - the BaslJlia underground melling mine was opened at Smolinka. 

STUDIES 1976-1993 

After finishi ng of the documentation of the Osiek - Baran6w Sandomierski deposit the 
monographies of the two largest sulphur-bearing regions: Tarnobrzeg (S . Pawlowski el al., 
1985) and Stasz6w (in preparation) were elaborated. During 1978- 1983 the comparative 
studies of Polish sulphur deposits with the similar ones in the USA: in Delaware Basin in 
Texas and in the Mexican Gulf, were carried out, financied by the M. Skfodowska-Curie 
Fund. 

Geological studies in the Alfred6wka - Gwoidziec region were the last stage of the 
prospection and documentation of Polish sulphur deposits. They located sulphur-bearing 
limestones in four dri lls, with thickness up to 22.3 m (the borehole no. 166). The initial 
metasomatism of anhydrites and sulphur imprints were found in the Bojan6w - Gwotdziec 
region and southward from Dt;;by an elevated geological structure was detected. 

The important events of this period: 

1976-1984 - the geological monographie.s of the sulphur-bearing areas: Tamobrzeg - Jez:i6rko - Jnm!licu, Solec 
- Grzyb6w, Rudni ld and Osiek - Baran6w Sandomierski (by S. Pawlowski, K. Pawlowskn and B. Kubica), 

1979- 1983 - the Polish-American comparative studies, financied by the M. Curie-Sklodowska FU!ld, 
19S4 - the project of geologica! research in the Alfred6wka - Gwotdziec region (by K. Pawlowska and B. 

Kubica), 
/984-1987 - prospecting work in the Alfred6wka - Gwotdzicc region and the final report of sludic.~ near 

Alfredowka, {);by, Bojan6w - Gwotdziec areas (by K. Pawlowska and others), 
1992 - the lithofacies characteristics of the Badenian chemical deposits in the northern part of the Carpathian 

Foredeep (by B. Kubica), 
1993 - the 40th anniversary ofthe discovery of Polish native sulphur deposits: the scieotific conference in Polish 

Geological Institute in Warsaw on the Tertiary sulphur-bearing fonnation in the Carpathian Foredeep and 
the exposition on the hi story of discoveries and their economical effects. 
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THE ROLE OF THE GEOLOGICAL INVESTMENTS 

All prospecting boreholes were drilled during the period 1953- 1976 by the one geologi
cal company (actually it is the Drill ing and Mining Investment in Kielce). The drills in the 
Tarnobrzeg - Mach6w region and part of the research near Piaseczno were done by the 
Investment of Geological Works from Warsaw. The Geological Investmentin Kielcedrilled 
about 440 boreholes with a total length of about 108 km. Also many other geological, 
hydrogeological and geological-engineering investments, unnamed here, participated in the 
documentation of resources of C1-B categories. All the geophysical logs were from the 
beginning done by the Geophysical Studies Investment from Warsaw. Also should be 
emphasised here the good cooperation between the researchers from the Geological Institute 
and the administration of the sulphur mines - for instance, with the first director of the 
Tarnobrzeg mine ing. F. Machalski, and with the Geologist-in-chief ing. S. Diwigala. 

THE RESEARCH TEAM 

All prospecting works, from 1956 up to 1976, were carried out by a small group of 
geologists from the Geological Institute. This team consisted of a group of constant 
members (Prof. S. Pawlowski - the leader, M. Sc. K. Pawlowska. Dr. B. Kubica) and of 
seasonal co-workers, being specialists of hydrogeology, micropalaeontology, geochemistry 
and others. 

IN SUMMARY 

The results of the 24-years period of research of sulphur in Poland were as follows: 
I. The discovery and documentation of native sulphur deposits created a large resource 

base for sulphur exploitation and processing. 
2. The deep geological structure was recognized over an area of2000 lan2. The'units of 

the Miocene sequence from the northern part of the Carpathian Foredeep were characterized 
and correlated as well as the uppermost Precambrian or lowermost Cambrian, Devonian, 
Carboniferous and Zechstein deposits were described. Also the uncommon sequence of 
Triassic sediments was examined in detail and the hitherto unknown Liassic deposits were 
identified southward from Slasz6w. 

3. The pattern of drillings on the sulphur deposits was invented based on a cross-section 
method. 

4. The preliminary location of the sulphur deposits (Piaseczno, Mach6w, Jezi6rko, 
Grzyb6w) was successfully confIrmed by further exploitation. 

The most (over 80%) of the 569 boreholes, drilled that time, located the sulphur-bearing 
strata. The total length of all drills was 130900 m (the length of cores was about 102 Icm). 
The total cost of all drills was 156 min zloty and it equals the actual cost of a one deep 
borehole (up to the depth 5 Ian). The circle diagrams (Fig. 4) presents the effects of sulphur 
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A - liczba otworOw, B -liewa wykonanych rnetrow, C - sumaryczne koszty badan, D - udokumcntowanc 
=by w zloiach 8i:rrki; 1-9 - zlota siarki 
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research (quantity of boreholes, length of drills, costs of exploration, quantity of do
cumented resources within sulphur deposits). 

Thus, the period of very intensive prospecting for native sulphur resources in Poland is 
nearly finis.hed. The ones of the biggest in the world sulphur resources were discovered and 
documented. Theobtained data enable now the ore detail studies on a model of development 
of Polish sulphur deposits. 

Zaklad Geologii Surowc6w Mincralnych 
P:l1'istwowego Instytlltll GeologicZllcgo 
Warszawa, III. Rakowiecka 4 

Receivcd: 14.11.1993 

Translated by Grug(m. Czapowski 
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Boleslaw KUBICA 

lfiSTORIA ODKRYCIA NOWYCH zt.6z SIARKI W WIDUCH WISLY ISANV 
(ZAPADLISKOPRZEDKARPACKIE) 

StrcS7.czcllic 

Histori~ odkrycia zMt siarki w okresic powojcnnym nale:!:y rozpatrywa~ w pewnym zwi:p:ku z szclciowie
kowll lrndycjll g6mictwa i przetw(irslwa siarki. Dokumcnty z cz.as6w jagielloriskich wskazujlllla dobrze zorglllli-
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zowan)' pnymysl wydobywc:zy nn prtelomie XIV i XV w. PiCCiowickoWll produkcjt: siarki z trzech6wczesnych 
kopah'i oszaoowano nn 200 !ys. t, co w konfrontacji z nowym g6mictwem siarki Slanowilo tylko dwutygodniowli 
produkcj(; . 

W histoni poszukiwaR i odkry!! siarki w Polsce wYrOzniamy cztcry clapy: 
LEtup rozwoju bOOaii podstawowych i koncepeji pos~ukiwawczych w [mach 1937- \948. 
2. Etap realizacji i ws{~pnych program6w badawczych omz pierwszych odkry!! geologicz.nych w [ntach 

1952- 1957. 
3. Etup wybilnej intensyfikacji badnfi i odkryt najwit:kszych z16! sinrki w [mach 1963-1976. 
4. Etap badrui obszar6w perspektywicznych, opl'1lcowii monograficznych i sludi6w por6wnawczycb :dot 

siarki W Polsce i USA (Fundusz M. Sklodowskicj -Curie) onu: scsji naukowej po$wi(;conej 40-tcj rocznicy 
odkrycia z16i. siarki w [nlnch 1976-1993. 

Niezbadane wg.t<;bnie zapadl isko pJ7.edkarpackie wypelnion~ bylo wcdlug 6wczcsnych pogll!d6w monoton
nymi osadami prasarmalu, 0 grubotci od kilkusetdo kilku Iysi<;cy metrow i zaburmnych teklonicznic na lini i Wisly 
i Sanu. Taka sytuacja nic U1chcca1a do poswkiwari. Wykonane przez prof. S. Pawlowskicgo badania geofizyn
no-grnwimctryczne w latach 1937- 1939 oraz 1945- 1950 ujawnily nicznanc dotychc7.as anomalie u wyrafnych 
amplitudach zmiennosci form w p61nocnej cze§ci zapadliska przedkarpackiego. Wskazywaly onc na odmienne 
cechy budowy podlota w roinych cze§ciach obnaru zapadliska. Oprncowany na tej podstawie w 1952 r. plan 
badaniaSlruktur, zintcrplt:towanych geofizycznie przez prof. S. Pawiowskiego, jut w pierws7-ej fazie dal It:wcla
cyjne wyniki : w otworze Luszyca kolo Polanea w czerwcu 1953 r. nawiercono wapienie osiarkowane (na gl~b. 
295 m) 0 grubo§ci 1,5 m. We wJ7.eSniu tegoiroku w otworze A-I w MolcnyslOwie kolo Tarnobrzeganawiercono 
nil gl¢b. 76 m wapienie siarkonoone i ptytko wys~puj~ce osady kambru (na gI~b. 103 m). 

Wyniki tyeh wiercen mialy pnclomowe znaczenie dla poszukiwrui i odkryo! dalnych :d6tsiarki. W ci~gu 24 
lat poszukiwaii odkrylo i udokumentowano 5 zl6i.siarki rodzimej. w tym 2 znich: Piasecr.no - Maeh6w - Jez.i6rko 
_ Gn;b6w - Jamnica i Osiek - Baran6w Sandomierski, nalet4 do unikatowych w skali swiatowej. 

Ustalona zostala ogromna baza zasob6w siarki _ podstawa rozwoju wydobycia i pn:etw6rstwa siarki. 0 
wysilku malej grupy badawczej §wiadczy opracowanie penad 600 otwor6w poszukiwawczych 0 l~e7.nym metrni.u 
130 tys. Koszt tych pmc i badar> wyni6s1 156 mIn 1.1 ljest rownowatny kosztowijednego otworu badawezego do 
5 tys. m w 6wczesnych re laejach cen, Ko.~u udokumcntowaniajcdnej tony siarki wyni6s1 15 gr. 

W bilansie korLY~ci nalety wymienio! znUCZi!cy rozw6j infrutruktury regionu, powstaoie nowoczcsnego 
o~rodka pralmy~lowego wydobycia i przetworstwa siarki, bl;d:teej podstawowym surowccm chemii orn1. przed
miotem miedzynarodowej wymiany handlowej . 


